**ALL EVENTS IN HOUSTON AT NOVEMBER 2017**

**Ngls conference**

The Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa, Houston. Visitors from companies like University, Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation are attending this event.

WED, 01 - THU, 02 NOVEMBER 2017

**Women's Global Leadership Conference in Energy (WGLC)**

Hyatt Regency Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Rao DeBoer Osterrieder, LLC, eenergy, Corecentive are attending this event.

WED, 01 - THU, 02 NOVEMBER 2017

**Social Media Marketing**

Park Inn by Radisson, Houston North, TX, Houston Visitors from companies like JUMIA NIG, Positive Consults, MTN Nigeria are attending this event.

THU, 02 NOVEMBER 2017

**Family Office Energy Summit**

The Houston Club, Houston. Visitors from companies like SGR Energy, Inc, Massachusetts Materials Technologies LLC are attending this event.

FRI, 03 NOVEMBER 2017

**Houston Early Music Festival**

Company OnStage, Houston. Visitors from companies like Moronfolu Organsation, Usborne Books & More, Komos Suya are attending this event.

FRI, 03 NOVEMBER 2017

**The Big Fake Wedding Houston**

Houston Zoo Parking, Houston Wize Guyz Foodz, Mywedding, Swalarueevents & more will exhibit on Artificial Boxwood Hedge Fence Fake Leaves Garden Boxwood MA & other products.

THU, 02 - SAT, 04 NOVEMBER 2017

**CARE Intensive**

Comfort Suites Houston IAH/Beltway 8, Houston Visitors from companies like In Case Of Emergency Data, wacoolen technologies, Nurture Meals are attending this

FRI, 03 - SAT, 04 NOVEMBER 2017

**Designer Show Kingwood**

Whittington Bridal, Houston Visitors from companies like BRANDELIXIR, SeneGence International are attending this event.

THU, 02 - SUN, 05 NOVEMBER 2017
**International Quilt Festival (Quilt Festival Houston)**

George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston International Quilt Festival-Houston with its interesting spread of quilting machinery, threads, sewing tools, filling materials, covering fiber, antique quilts and such others makes for one of the world.

**THU, 02 - SUN, 05 NOVEMBER 2017**

**Jadpro Live**

Marriott Marquis Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Sansum Clinic are attending this event.

**FRI, 03 - SUN, 05 NOVEMBER 2017**

**Bridal Trunk Show Houston**

The Galleria, Houston. Visitors from companies like abc ltd, pini sales consulting, Senegence.com are attending this event.

**SUN, 05 NOVEMBER 2017**

**STEM College and Career Fairs Houston**

University of Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like National Oilwell Varco, University of Malaya, Fabwingo Education Consulting Services are attending this event.

**SUN, 05 - WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017**

**PMO Symposium**

Marriott Marquis Houston, Houston

**MON, 06 - WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017**

**Operational Excellence in Oil and Gas Summit**

Norris Conference Centers - Houston/CityCentre, Houston. Visitors from companies like Flutura - Decision Sciences and Analytics, Buckeye Partners, University are attending this event.

**MON, 06 - WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017**

**Operational Excellence in Refining and Petrochemicals**

Norris Conference Centers - Houston/Westchase, Houston. Visitors from companies like BRANDELIXIR, University of Malaya, Etlaw Energy Limited are attending this event.

**MON, 06 - WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017**

**Operational Excellence in Refining & Petrochemicals Summit (Opex in Refining & Petrochemicals)**

Norris Conference Centers - Houston/CityCentre, Houston. The impact of low oil prices on the upstream sector may be what’s in the headlines - but the downstream industry faces a host of other risks including volatile market conditions, global competition.

**WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017**
Ipaa Tipro Luncheon

Petroleum Club of Houston, focus on the related to liquid and gas measurement. The Conference will cover areas like explore and produce oil and natural gas and to promote the general welfare of its members.

WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017

Sales Jobs Network Recruiting Event Houston

Embassy Suites by Hilton Houston Near the Galleria, Houston. Visitors from companies like BRANDELIQUISIR, Coach Excellence School, Noah James Insurance Agency are attending this event.

WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017

Leaders in Industry Luncheon

Petroleum Club of Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Stewart Global Logistics, TeleSource Communications Inc., Mafto L.L.c are attending this event.

WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017

Distressed Energy Summit and Exhibition

The Westin Oaks Houston at the Galleria, Houston. Visitors from companies like University of Malaya are attending this event.

WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017

Downtown HR in Your Neighborhood Meeting

EnerVest, Ltd., Houston

WED, 08 NOVEMBER 2017

Deciphering IoT

BakerHostetler, Houston

MON, 06 - THU, 09 NOVEMBER 20176 days to go

Process Control and Safety Symposium (PCS)

Houston Marriott Westchase, Houston. Visitors from companies like Csun Solar America, Mundial Group, PynkClover Photography are attending this event.

THU, 09 NOVEMBER 2017

Annual Energy Litigation Conference

Hilton Houston Post Oak by the Galleria, Houston. ANADARKO PETROLEUM CORPORATION, FTI CONSULTING, LUFKIN INDUSTRIES INC & more will exhibit on Deep water Gulf of Mexico, Business Communication Consultancy, Lufkin Industries - Oilfield Division & other products.

THU, 09 NOVEMBER 2017
ISA Houston Section Expo
Houston Farm & Ranch Club, Houston. Visitors from companies like TeleSource Communications Inc., University of Malaya, Mr. are attending this event.

THU, 09 NOVEMBER 2017

Westchase HR in Your Neighborhood Meeting
Lockwood Andrews & Newnam Inc, Houston

MON, 06 - FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017 6 days to go

BMI Food and Beverage Management
University of Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Flour Mills Of Nigeria Plc Lagos Nigeria, Nestle Nigeria Plc., Itg are attending this event.

TUE, 07 - FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017

EMDA Convention & Expo
Hyatt Regency Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Rao DeBoer Osterrieder, LLC are attending this event.

TUE, 07 - FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017

Industry Showcase
Hyatt Regency Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like University of Malaya, VICTORY SERVICES CO.,TLD, Masterdex Engineering Services Limited are attending this event.

WED, 08 - FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017

Prairie View A&M University The Business of the University Conference
Hotel Sorella CITYCENTRE, Houston

WED, 08 - FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017

ITS Texas Meeting (ITSAM)
Omni Houston Hotel, Houston. Visitors from companies like Industrial ENet, IndustrialEnet are attending this event.

FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 2017

Student Teacher Job Fair
Hilton University of Houston, Houston, Houston ISD, Aldine Independent School District, Alvin Independent School District & more will exhibit.

THU, 09 - SAT, 11 NOVEMBER 2017
**Conference for the Advancement of Science Teaching (CAST)**

George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston Conference for the Advancement of Science Teaching is a vital conference to be held in George R Brown Convention Center, Houston, Texas for three days. This conference will specially focus on the advances.

THU, 09 - SAT, 11 NOVEMBER 2017

**ASHE Conference**

Marriott Marquis Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Bangladesh High Commission, University of Kentucky are attending this event.

SAT, 11 NOVEMBER 2017

**Great Bridal Expo Houston**

Hyatt Regency Houston, Houston Boutique, The Bridal Registry, George Street Photo & Video & more will exhibit on Foundation Brush & other products

SAT, 11 NOVEMBER 2017

**Case Management Conference**

Bayou City Event Center, Houston. Popular speakers speaking at this event are Freddy Warner, Justo Mendez, Patsy Tschudy

SAT, 11 NOVEMBER 2017

**Houston Baby Show**

Bayou City Event Center, Houston. Visitors from companies like Foresters Financial, Young Living Essential Oils, None are attending this event.

FRI, 10 - SUN, 12 NOVEMBER 2017

**HGMS Gem Jewelry Show**

Humble Civic Center, Houston. Visitors from companies like Victorias Secret PINK, Banjul Limited, Benefit Concepts, Inc. are attending this event.

FRI, 10 - SUN, 12 NOVEMBER 2017

**NFB of Texas State Convention**

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Houston Hobby Airport, Houston. Visitors from companies like University of Malaya, TWS-VRS are attending this event.

MON, 13 NOVEMBER 2017

**Houston Job Fair**

Sheraton Suites Houston Near The Galleria, Houston. Visitors from companies like UHD, independent business, none are attending this event.

MON, 13 NOVEMBER 2017
U.S. Tax Planning for CFCs under Subpart F
Doubletree Hotel Houston Downtown, Houston. Visitors from companies like Self-Employed are attending this event.
SAT, 11 - TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

Healthcare Design Expo & Conference
George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston. Visitors from companies like Spine Wizards LLC., Molloy College, K&A are attending this event.
MON, 13 - TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

Rice Global Engineering & Construction Forum
Rice University, Houston. Visitors from companies like TeleSource Communications Inc., Eko Electricity Distribution Plc, University are attending this event.
MON, 13 - TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

International Conference on Biometrics & Biostatistics (ICBB)
Houston. Visitors from companies like Southern Sound Systems, Kwangwoon University, Midjac are attending this event.
MON, 13 - TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

Process Solutions User Group
George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston. Visitors from companies like igi services inc. are attending this event.
TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

GBTA Energy, Resources & Marine Symposium
The Westin Houston, Memorial City, Houston. Visitors from companies like Barrister & Solicitor of the Supreme Court of Nigeria., Solid Engineering Consulting, Iraq are attending this event.
TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

Houston Career Fair
Houston Marriott South at Hobby Airport, Houston. Visitors from companies like BRANDELIXIR, Grambling University, JMC TRADING CO. are attending this event.
TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017

Houston South Career Fair
Houston Marriott South at Hobby Airport, Houston. Visitors from companies like 000, Ks-amp Power Co.,ltd, Samchim are attending this event.
TUE, 14 NOVEMBER 2017
IADC Supply Chain Committee Meeting
International Association of Drilling, Houston. Visitors from companies like Stewart Global Logistics are attending this event.
SUN, 12 - WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

USAEE/IAEE North American Conference
Royal Sonesta Hotel Houston, Houston. Visitors from companies like Triol Corporation are attending this event.
TUE, 14 - WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

Pipeline Coating & Protection
Hilton Houston Post Oak by the Galleria, Houston. Visitors from companies like New Icm, Berger Paints Big.plc, Resinall Corp are attending this event.
TUE, 14 - WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

How to Communicate with Tact and Professionalism
Holiday Inn Houston S - NRG Area - Med Ctr, Houston. Visitors from companies like Next Step Coaching, TBC, Texas Royal Sweets are attending this event.
TUE, 14 - WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

Petrochemical Supply Chain & Export Logistics
Omni Houston Hotel, Houston. Visitors from companies like Transworld Cargo pty Ltd, TeleSource Communications Inc., 3g Packaging Co. are attending this event.
WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

Region Reading and Writing Conference (Region 4 Reading and Writing Conference)
Region 4 Education Service Center, Houston
WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

Greater Houston Senior Expo
Hilton Garden Inn Houston/Galleria Area, Houston. Visitors from companies like EVERYTHING BUT THE HOUSE (EBTH), BRANDELIXIR, University of Malaya are attending this event
WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

IADC DEC Committee Tech Forum Well Lifecycle Design
Baker Hughes, Houston
WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017
Houston Career Fair hosted by United Career Fairs

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Houston - Greenway Plaza, Houston. United Career Fairs has over 20 years of experience in connecting candidates just like you with hiring managers at companies ranging from small local businesses clear on up to Fortune 500 corporations.

WED, 15 NOVEMBER 2017

Inner Loop HR in Your Neighborhood Meeting

McCoy - Rockford, Houston

WED, 15 - THU, 16 NOVEMBER 2017

Automation Fair

George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston. The opportunity to learn how to enable plant-wide optimization, boost machine builder performance and drive sustainable production. Brown Convention Center in Houston, United States Of America.

WED, 15 - THU, 16 NOVEMBER 2017

Pipeline Development & Expansion Conference

The Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa, Houston. Pipeline development and reversals to move shale gas. The conference will cover areas like Network with industry executives discussing capacity and demand for pipeline infrastructure and hear the latest.

THU, 16 NOVEMBER 2017

IADC ART Cybersecurity Subcommittee Meeting

IADC Houston Chapter, Houston. Visitors from companies like Safebit Solutions, Red Trident Inc. are attending this event.

MON, 13 - FRI, 17 NOVEMBER 2017

Global Procurement and Supply Chain Management for the Oil and Gas Industry

Houston. Popular speakers speaking at this event are Janice Hamilton, Constantyn Chalitsios, Melissa Bohannon

MON, 13 - FRI, 17 NOVEMBER 2017

Sans Houston

American General Life Co, Houston. The Sans Houston will take place from Nov 13 - Nov 17, 2017 at the American International Grouping Houston, United States Of America. The conference will cover areas like Hacker Tools, Techniques, Exploits...

THU, 16 - FRI, 17 NOVEMBER 2017
People in Energy Conference
Hilton Houston Post Oak by the Galleria, Houston. Conference focus on the incidence of human factors in health, safety and environmental performance during full day HSE program. The conference will cover areas like global knowledge-exchange network.

THU, 16 - FRI, 17 NOVEMBER 2017

Oil And Gas Tax Conference
Royal Sonesta Hotel Houston, Houston. Popular speakers speaking at this event are Steven Warappe, Robert Jacobson, Tom Evans

THU, 16 - FRI, 17 NOVEMBER 2017

HR Business Partner University
Hilton Houston Post Oak by the Galleria, Houston.

MON, 13 - SAT, 18 NOVEMBER 2017

Echocardiography Cardiac Doppler
Advanced Health Education Center, Houston. The Echocardiography Cardiac Doppler, organized by Advanced Health Education Center will take place from 13th to 18th Nov 2017 at Advanced Health Education Center in Houston, United States Of America.

SAT, 18 NOVEMBER 2017

Houston Show
Silver Street Studios, Houston. Visitors from companies like independent are attending this event.

FRI, 24 - SAT, 25 NOVEMBER 2017

Designer Show Houston
Olivia's Bridal House | A Boutique Exclusively for Curvy Brides, Houston. Visitors from companies like BRANDELIXIR, Sage Rehabilitation Hospital and Outpatient Services, URU are attending this event.

THU, 23 - SUN, 26 NOVEMBER 2017

AutoRama
George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston. International Exhibition for Auto Repair Equipment, Tools, Parts and Accessories. Brown Convention Center in Houston, United States Of America. This event showcases products like Car, Automotive, electric,...

TUE, 28 NOVEMBER 2017

IADC ART BOP Controls Subcommittee Meeting
IADC Houston Chapter, Houston. Visitors from companies like Safebit Solutions are attending this event.

WED, 29 NOVEMBER 2017
**RealShare Houston**

JW Marriott Houston, Houston. Popular speakers speaking at this event are Pam Boneham, Laurie Baker, Brad Davey

WED, 29 - THU, 30 NOVEMBER 2017

**The Exchange eDiscovery**

The Downtown Club at Houston Center, Houston. Visitors from companies like TeleSource Communications Inc., Dell, Reliable IT Systems Company are attending this event.

THU, 30 NOVEMBER 2017

**Organization Skills for the Overwhelmed**

Holiday Inn Houston-Intercontinental Arpt, Houston. Visitors from companies like Titan Enterprise are attending this event.

WED, 29 NOVEMBER - SAT, 02 DECEMBER 2017